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London Reunion
The London Annual Reunion 
was held in late June to 
coincide with the College 
Representative 1st XI Cricket 
team’s UK Tour. London had a 
brilliant summer this year and 
during  their visit the weather 
was simply fantastic. I was 
fortunate to watch the cricket 
matches at both Eton College 
and Harrow School, played 
in magnificent grounds. These 
were only two of the seven 
games the College XI played, 

each at an English private school with a celebrated history. The superb 
hospitality and friendly welcome from the host parents, the fine weather 
and the perfect wickets at each school campus certainly will have made this 
tour a life-long memory for those who were part of the touring team. 

After the Eton game, the team attended the SKOCA Reunion Dinner held 
in St James, all dressed in their formal uniform, and were warmly welcomed 
by around 50 London based Old Collegians (OCs) in attendance. Several 
1950-60 OCs based in the UK also made the effort to attend and support 
the SKC team at a school closest to their home, and a number I spoke with 
were clearly proud to be there in support of Saint Kentigern and were 
impressed with the standard of play. 

After 30 years as SKOCA London-Chairperson Danny Gowan has 
promoted John Shuker (College 1976-1980) to the London-Chair position 
assisted by Derek Munro, Nigel Catlin and Danny.

1965 1st XV Reunion
The College 1965 1st XV held a reunion luncheon before the SKC vs 
AGS rugby match at the Normanby Hotel to which 14 of the original 
team of 18 attended, as well as their coaches Jack Paine and Ron Stone. 
Organised by team member, Judge Phil Recordon, it was unfortunate that 
the team captain, Ross Hynds had passed away the month prior. However, 
it was special to have Ross’s two daughters, Rebekah and Bridie as special 
guests. The team had beaten AGS 50 years earlier, and following lunch 
witnessed another fine Saint Kentigern win. It was great to see so many 
team members reuniting, some for the first time in 50 years at what was a 
memorable day of Saint Kentigern rugby history. This tradition was started 
by Don Craig as captain of the 1961 1st XV and is now becoming an 
annual affair, with William Akel and Don Turner already organising the 1966 
team reunion in 2016.

AustRALiAn Reunion
The Australian Reunion was held in Sydney in August to coincide with 
the First Bledisloe Rugby match. A number of OCs made the trip to 
Sydney from NZ to join the local group for a dinner on the Friday. Past 
Headmaster Rev. David Williams attended and spoke of his fond memories 
of his time at Saint Kentigern, and during the roll-call,  boys from the 1950’s 
- 2000’s recalled both their school number and a memorable incident 
that had occurred during their years at Saint Kentigern. It is my pleasure 
to confirm that Scott Beach (1977 College Head Boy) has accepted the 
position of SKOCA Sydney Chairperson and will be assisted by Regan van 
Berlo, Rodney Steel and Andrew Clarke (all 2000’s) to organise ongoing 
Australian SKOCA functions. 

FAReweLL to dR HAstie
I attended the farewell function for Dr Sandra Hastie who left the Girls’ 
School after a total of 20 years teaching at Saint Kentigern. Sandra is the 
new principal at Tavistock & Summerhill Preparatory School in West Sussex 
and we wish her and Bruce every success in UK. The farewell was a moving 
celebration of Sandra’s amazing time at Saint Kentigern Girls’ School and 
it was my pleasure as President, on behalf of the SKOCA Committee, to 
present Dr Hastie with a SKOCA diamond lapel broach and to welcome 
her as a honorary Old Collegian 
- and also confirm her attendance 
at the annual London Reunion 
Dinner! On behalf of SKOCA, we 
presented Sandra with an Adrien 
Jennings’ oil painting of the Korinina 
(Corran) House, to hang in her 
office in Sussex and remind her of 
her extended Saint Kentigern family 
back in NZ.

Please remember to check the SKOCA calendar for the events yet to 
occur in 2015! We look forward to seeing you there! 

Fides Servanda Est
Andrew Morgan, President

The committee welcomes feedback from members so please keep in touch via 
the website: skoca@saintkentigern.com 

From The President of the Old Collegians
The Saint Kentigern year is flying past and College students are already preparing for final exams and, for some, the end 

of their school days. As they prepare to leave, their ‘life membership’ of the Saint Kentigern Old Collegians Association 
just begins. We look forward to welcoming this year’s graduates at the many events held annually both here in NZ and 
around the world.
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MONDAY 9 NOVEMBER 2015
SKOCA GOLF DAY
Time: Assemble at 11.00am
Venue: Remuera Golf Club 
Ticket: $100.00 per head. Refreshments provided
Corporate hole sponsorship available $600 (plus GST)
(Contact: John Howard)
RSVP: skoca@saintkentigern.com john.howard@raywhite.com

FRIDAY 18 NOVEMBER 2015
AUCKLAND - ROC’S (RECENT OLD COLLEGIANS) COCKTAILS
Time: 6.15pm
Venue: Juice Bar, Windsor Hotel, Parnell
(Contact: James Bennett/Thomas Steel)
RSVP: skoca@saintkentigern.com  hacjames@gmail.com 

SUNDAY 13 DECEMBER 2015
SKBS - TOUCH RUGBY & BBQ FOR 2010 BS LEAVERS
Time: 3.30pm 
Venue: SKBS Sports Centre & No 1 Field
RSVP: skoca@saintkentigern.com  sue.bowskill@saintkentigern.com

FRIDAY 12 FEBRUARY 2016 
BOYS’ SCHOOL SKOCA GOLF DAY
Time: 12.00 for 1pm Tee-off 
Venue: Auckland Golf Club
Tickets: $100 per head. (ROCS’s $60)
Refreshments provided. 
RSVP: skoca@saintkentigern.com  
sue.bowskill@saintkentigern.com

FRIDAY 18 MARCH 2016
SKOCA AGM FOLLOwED BY ANNUAL DINNER  
FOCUS GROUp 1960 – 69
Time: 6.15pm: AGM
6.30pm: Pre-Dinner drinks
7.15pm: Dinner - Guest speaker to be advised
Venue: Elliot Hall, College.
Ticket: $70.00 (ROC’S $50 under 26yrs)
RSVP: skoca@saintkentigern.com

SKOCA Calendar

GOlF DAy - MAkE A TEAM  
AnD REGiSTER nOw!

   Cheque enclosed  

Payable to Saint Kentigern Old Collegians Association

Charge to  Visa    Mastercard    Diners   Amex  

Card No.

Name on card

Expiry Date                    Signature

On payment, this becomes your GST invoice (GST no 10-686-660)

Names of attendees paid for with this reply.

SkOCA - Golf Day - 12 February 2016

PlEASE RETuRn ThiS FORM wiTh PAyMEnT TO:

SuE BOwSkill, OlD COllEGiAnS ASSOCiATiOn

PO BOx 28790,  AuCklAnD 1541

PhOnE: 09 520 7694

skoca@saintkentigern.com

Friday 12 February 2016  

Time:   12.00 for 1pm Tee-off 

Venue:  Auckland Golf Club

Tickets:  $100 per head. (ROCS’s $60)

Refreshments provided. 

RSVP: skoca@saintkentigern.com,  

sue.bowskill@saintkentigern.com

Golf Day

Boys’ School
SKOCA

WHERE ARE YOU? 
whAT DO yOu DO? EVER wOnDERED 

whAT yOuR OlD ClASSMATES ARE 
uP TO? EVER ThOuGhT ThEy MAy BE 

inTERESTED in whAT yOu DO?

These pages belong to you, our Old Collegians. We need your help to 
make these pages interesting and informative. Write a few lines to fill 
us in on what you’ve been doing since leaving school, or what you are 
about to do, a recent achievement, a momentous event or any other 
item of interest. Alternatively, we also welcome more in depth articles, 
as appear on these pages. Family and friends, tell us what our sons and 

daughters of Kentigern are up to nowadays.

Pictures speak a thousand words! In this digital age, it’s really easy 
to provide a photo but please email all digital pictures at maximum 

resolution. We look forward to hearing from you.

Please direct all correspondence to the Editor:  
jane.kneale@saintkentigern.com  Communication Manager,  

Saint kentigern Trust Board
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A sold-out crowd of more than 200 people were on hand at the College to mark 
the launch of Jerome Kaino’s autobiography ‘Jerome Kaino: My Story.’ Since he 

finished at the College in 2001, Jerome has become one of the world’s best rugby 
players, starring for Auckland, the Blues, and the All Blacks. The 2011 World Cup 
winner chose to stage the launch of his book at the College as a tribute to where 
his path to being an All Black great began. 

The Pipes and Drums of Saint Kentigern welcomed the crowd, before Jerome was 
given a traditional Saint Kentigern entrance as he was piped onto the stage. He 
was introduced by the Director of Sport at the College, Martin Piaggi, who fondly 
remembers Jerome’s days as a student. ‘My lasting memory will be of Jerome in the 
4x100m relay running for Cargill House,’ said Mr Piaggi. ‘When Jerome ran he had 
presence. He was tall, he was powerful. He oozed athleticism and expelled an air of 
confidence. You could tell that Jerome Kaino was born to compete and born to win.’ 

Jerome was then joined in conversation by renowned journalist and sports 
commentator Scotty Stevenson. The pair delved into all aspects of Jerome’s life, 
from his early years in American Samoa and then South Auckland, to his time at 
the College and transition to professional rugby player. Jerome says the College 
has changed dramatically since he was a student, with the addition of many new 
buildings. He was part of the first Saint Kentigern 1st XV to win the 1A title, and 
credited then coach, Tim Connolly as a major influence on him as a player and 
person. He shared the highlights of his career so far, including the memorable man-
of-the-match international debut against the Barbarians and the tense World Cup 
final victory in 2011. 

Jerome kaino’s Book Launch

Following the interview, Jerome took questions from the floor, 
many of which were centred on the All Blacks’ chances in the 
World Cup. Some lucky youngsters got to take the stage with 
Jerome to ask their question and receive a signed rugby ball. The 
night concluded with Jerome giving thanks to those who had 
helped with the book and its launch. He said it was an honour to 
be back at the College and host the event here. 

Endurance Swimmers!
Five former Boys’ School students, Angus Falconer, Calum de Jager, 

Conor Bradding, Leo Tattersfield and Angus Cleland, displayed extreme 
endurance in July, taking on a series of open water swimming events in the 
US, UK, Netherlands and France, including crossing the English Channel, 
as part of a squad of endurance swimmers! The events were made all the 
more challenging by the fact that each swim was a non-wetsuit swim!

The preparation started more than two years ago, with each team 
member entering events such as the State Ocean swims in the non-
wetsuit category as well two hour hypothermic tests at St Heliers 
Beach. As the English Channel swim was in a relay format, the boys were 
expected to be able to cope with the 14-15 degree water temperatures 
for an hour at a time. The boys also practised night time swimming with 
glow sticks attached to their goggles!

The itinerary included open water swims in San Diego and Catalina, a 
canal swim in Holland and a lake swim in France, but by far the most 
challenging was the English Channel swim with the boys working in 
relay. With a 2am start, much of the swimming was in the dark and the 
first dilemma occurred during Conor’s leg as he was brutally swarmed 
by millions of jellyfish! Had Conor left the water, the attempt would be 
nullified so he bravely continued on. Late in the swim the current picked 
up making it hard to move forward but after 10 hours and 36 minutes, 

it was Conor who finally ran on to the beach and the air horn sounded 
signalling the end of the mammoth swim. All the boys jumped for joy and 
hugged each other! 

Angus Falconer also swam in a six member team that completed the 
Catalina Channel swim in California, setting a new U20 record! 
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Engineering Award for Sarah neill

Sarah says it’s great to have a career that is both technically challenging and 
creative, but also helps to shape our urban landscape and provide a safer 
built environment. 

At the award ceremony it was noted that Sarah’s win is a reflection of 
her outstanding achievement in design and her remarkable progress from 
graduate to leader in a short space of time. Sarah’s referees describe her as 
a ‘superstar graduate.’ Her work on the Wiri Correctional Facility project as 
lead structural engineer demonstrates her considerable talent both as an 
engineer and a member of a wider delivery team. Sarah shines in her ability 
to develop relationships. She demonstrates a maturity beyond her years in 
the way she understand her clients and the importance of delivery.

Our congratulations to Old Collegian, 
Sarah Neill who has been awarded 

‘Outstanding Achievement in Design’ at 
the inaugural Hays NAWIC (National 
Association of Women in Construction) 
Excellence Awards.  During the awards 
ceremony in Christchurch, the winners 
were hailed by the judges as ‘courageous 
leaders who are passionate about 
changing the construction sector.’ 

After finishing at the College in 2006, 
Sarah went on to study a Bachelor of Engineering honours degree at the 
University of Auckland, majoring in Civil and Environmental Engineering. 
During her studies, she was lucky enough to undertake her work 
experience for Fletcher Construction, where she worked on the Eastport 
Golden Bay Cement buildings project in Quay Street, as well as the Victoria 
Park Tunnel project. She found this experience invaluable in providing her 
with a good basis of construction knowledge and general building site 
practice. 

After completing her degree, Sarah started as a graduate structural 
engineer at Beca in Auckland. Beca is the largest employee-owned 
engineering consultancy in New Zealand, so has a vast spectrum and depth 
of engineering knowledge. Sarah found this a great place to start as a new 
graduate as she was able to learn so much and work on a large range of 
interesting projects. Her most notable projects to date have been the Men’s 
Correctional Facility at Wiri, which involved the design and construction 
of 29 buildings within a 17 hectare site in Auckland; the new Park Hyatt 
hotel in Wynyard Quarter, seismic assessments for Auckland District Health 
Board and the University of Auckland; as well as a retrofit and a rebuild of 
damaged buildings in Christchurch. 

Rob kidd
Rob Kidd was Head Boy of the College in 

2006 having been a Saint Kentigern student 
since Year 1, beginning at the Boys’ School. He 
was dedicated to his chosen sport of rowing and 
is well remembered as a kind young man who 
embodied the values of Saint Kentigern.

Following graduation, Rob studied for a Bachelor 
of Commerce in Agricultural Management & 
Rural Valuation at Lincoln Universtiy, and followed 
this with further study, enrolling for a Masters in 

Applied Science (Farm Management), graduating with with First Class Honours 
with his final Dissertation in ‘How can New Zealand Producers increase the level 
of fine wool production’.

Throughout university Rob worked in the High Country as a shepherd on ‘The 
Branches Station’ in Queenstown and on completing university he began work full 
time as a shepherd at ‘Glenmore Station’, Lake Tekapo. Rob says that shepherding 
is an ‘awesome life’ and he loved being part of growing the world’s best merino 
wool within an awe-inspiring landscape with magnificent people to match. 

Following this, Rob moved to outback Australia, to a million acre station called 
‘Millungera’ in North West Queensland to work for Acton Land and Cattle Co 
as a Ringer. ‘Ringing’ is an adrenaline packed life with close calls, great mates and 
a wild country. After a horse riding accident at the end of the mustering season, 
Rob returned to New Zealand for some healing and started working at Auckland 
Meat Processors (AMP). After a stint overseas in Alaska, he returned to New 
Zealand and returned to AMP where he was employed as the Chiller Department 
Business Analyst. Since then he has completed NZ Army Reserve Basic Training 
and returned to work where he is now the AMP Business Analyst across 
Production and Further Processing.
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Joshua kelly
Old Collegian, Josh Kelly (2009) is forging a promising career from the grounding in music he 

gained while at the College. Josh went on from Saint Kentigern to study music at Monash 
University in Melbourne, where he is now based. The saxophone specialist performs as a soloist 
and in a number of ensembles at events around Australia. 

Last year, he was invited to take part in the Australian Art Orchestra’s Creative Music Residency 
in Cairns, and is now studying towards his Honours degree at University of Melbourne’s Victorian 
College of Art. He is also a passionate music teacher, offering lessons in saxophone, clarinet, piano, 
improvisation, theory and harmony. In his final year at the College, Josh made the most of the 
music opportunities available to him. He was a member of the Concert Band, Jazz Combo, Stage 
Band and Saxophone Trio. He won the wind instrument section of the KBB Music Saint Kentigern 
College Solo Music Competition and was selected to tour with the New Zealand Youth Jazz 
Orchestra. He returned to the College this term as the special guest at the Jazz Café evening, 
providing a maestro performance on the saxophone as part of a five-piece band. 

Three Saint Kentigern Generations
Saint Kentigern is in the Black family’s blood. Neil Black (625) was the first to attend 

the College, finishing in 1961. He was followed by brothers Graeme (924), William 
(977), Jim (1102), and Lindsay (2152). All were boarders at Bruce House, with three 
at one time for a number of years. A second generation followed with Neil’s son 
Charles Black (5142) attending the Boys’ School and College. Currently Neil’s two 
granddaughters, Girls’ School students, Anna and Jane McKenzie are the third generation 
to be part of the Saint Kentigern community. 

Neil said that recently he had the opportunity to visit Mrs Betty MacFarlan, wife of the 
first Headmaster. Betty is renowned for recalling many former students and said she 
remembered Neil’s mother clearly after all these years and they reminisced about the 
sermons Dr Reverend Adam MacFarlan would deliver to the boarders. 

Of the five of the original generation, four of the brothers played for the 1st XV Rugby 
Team. Neil has maintained his sporting connection with the College, having been on 
winning teams at Old Collegians’ Golf and Lawn Bowls tournaments.  

At the time the boys were all boarding, Neil recalls his father’s jokes. As a truck and 
trailer load of fat lambs left the farm his father drily commented, ‘That’s one term’s 
school fees!’ 

Tom Elmore
Congratulations to Old Collegian, Tom Elmore 

who recently graduated from the challenging 
four-year Mechanical Engineering Honours 
programme at the University of Canterbury. As 
part of the final year programme, students are 
required to complete an extensive research and 
development project, sponsored by some of New 
Zealand’s most interesting companies. 

As part of his team project commissioned by 
New Zealand-based company Myphur Ltd., Tom 
investigated the effectiveness of a wind turbine 

design idea. Conventional wind turbines are mounted on a tall tower, meaning 
a lot of weight has to be hoisted high into the air. In contrast, Myphur’s wind 
turbine idea was to build a hollow tower and place the turbine generator inside. 
Tom’s team carried out an important mechanical engineering project to explore 
the technical feasibility of a new idea and to estimate its economic viability.

Now graduated, Tom is spending time travelling and working in North America 
before returning to NZ to pursue his career.
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ian Jarvie
The Jarvie family has had a long 

association with Saint Kentigern. 
Ian’s brothers, John and Andrew were 
foundation students at the Boys’ School 
and Ian followed them a year later. All 
three brothers then went on to the 
College.  Andrew was a prefect and has 
served as President of the Old Collegians 
Association and Ian was also on the Old 
Collegians committee for many years. Their 
sister, Jane Hollier, joined the College staff 

as a mathematics teacher for three years and is now a Deputy Head at 
Strathallen College.

The Saint Kentigern connections don’t stop there. The marriage of 
Andrew’s son, Paul to inaugural Head Girl, Jessie Emmerson was the first 
Saint Kentigern wedding for two Old Collegians. Their young son, George, is 
the first of a new generation of Jarvies!

Following College, Ian pursued an engineering and then teaching vocation. 
During a rugby exchange, a discussion with Headmaster at the time, 
Reverend Adam MacFarlan, resulted in a role for Ian to introduce Technical 
Drawing to the College in 1982. He spent the next 14 years on the 
teaching staff before moving on to complete a number of building projects. 
He says he was then fortunate to rejoin the College for another four years. 
He later taught mathematics at Auckland Grammar where he stayed for 10 
years before retiring.

Albert Vete
Albert Vete is well remembered from his time at Saint Kentigern for 

making the most of every opportunity. He was a stalwart of the 
1st XV Rugby team but was also equally at home on the stage in dance 
productions, notably the Fia Fia and Stage Challenge. During Term 3, the 
College was pleased to welcome Albert back as a student teacher. Albert 
is in his final year of studying to be Physical Education teacher at University 
of Auckland, alongside his commitments as a player for the NZ Warriors. 
Albert recently signed a new two-year deal at the Warriors to keep 
him at the NRL franchise until the end of 2017. He also made his senior 
international debut this year, representing Tonga in a test against Samoa in 
Australia. His Bachelor of Education degree is preparing him for life after 
rugby league and we wish him well with his studies and sporting pursuits. 

Taking on the Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award is a huge 
commitment in time during the final year at College and such 

are the requirements of the Award, most students achieve gold status 
after leaving school. Twenty nine of our 2014 graduates have gone 
on to receive their Gold Award with those who were able, attending 
the ceremony held at the Boys’ School where their awards were 
presented by Sarah Hillary, daughter of Sir Edmund Hillary.  

Gold Award Recipients:
Scott Allright, Callum Andrews, Hannah Ashby, Alice Boyd, Ashley 
Chan, Georgia Clapp, Ishara Dhambagolla, Sophie Dodd, Lucy Eden, 
April Finni, Rachel Goldstine, Daniel Greer, Jacob Latham, Jasmine 
Louie, Aimee McMaster, Sam Morris, Yitian Pang, Louis Panszczyk, 
Courtney Rowse, Rachel Smith, Mena Vaimasenuu, Shuo Yang.

Ian says he has thoroughly enjoyed the extended Saint Kentigern family 
being a major part of his life. Through a very good friend and current 
teacher, Chris Duncan, and many other colleagues, he is still fortunate 
to often be included in numerous College outdoor activities. He is very 
grateful to have had the privilege to teach and be associated with two great 
schools.

School sport always played a major role in Ian’s life. Following retirement, 
he found he missed the activity and involvement and so took on the 
opportunity to volunteer as a Rugby referee.  He says that at 60 years old, 
the body objects a bit – but while he may be past his ‘best-before’ date, he’s 
definitely not reached his ‘use-by date’ and he certainly finds the refereeing 
more exciting than a gym treadmill! This information all came to light when 
Ian was spotted refereeing a game between the Boys’ School and King’s!

Gold Duke of Edinburgh hillary Award Ceremony
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Ross HYnds

An Old Collegian who proudly embodied 
the strong values of Saint Kentigern passed 
away in June. David Ross Hynds attended 
the College from 1961 to 1965 and had 
an impressive record on the sports fields. 
He excelled in athletics and held the 
College long jump record for 19 years. His 
foremost passion was rugby, and captained 
the First XV. A natural leader, Ross, as he 
was known, was also a College prefect and 
Head Boy of Bruce House. 

At age 22, Ross was involved in a car accident which left him a quadriplegic. 
His competitive spirit and athletic ability endured, and he went on to 
become a successful sportsman on the national and international stage. 
From 1970, he attended 31 consecutive National Disabled Championships, 
competing in 15 events and setting a number of New Zealand records. 

He was vice-captain of the NZ team for the 1974 Commonwealth 
Paraplegic Games, winning gold in the shot put, discus, javelin and slalom 
and setting a world record in the discus. Having returned to Tauranga 
where he was born, he was named Bay of Plenty’s sportsman of the year 
in 1974. At the 1976 Paralympics in Toronto, he was a finalist in the shot 
put, javelin and discus, in which he won a bronze medal. He attended three 
further Paralympics, adding three more medals to his tally. 

In 1991, he was a member 
of inaugural NZ wheelchair 
rugby team, and was part 
of the NZ Paraplegic sailing 
team from 1988 to 1998, 
which embarked on iconic 
expeditions around the 
world including on the River 
Nile and a circumnavigation 
of Samoa. As well as 
being a competitor, Ross contributed to sport as long-time official and 
administrator for able-bodied and disabled events including the 1990 
Commonwealth Games in Auckland. He is the recipient of service honours 
from a variety of organisations in the sporting and disabled communities. 

What a magnificent record by one who endured huge personal setbacks, 
yet through fierce determination succeeded and achieved so much. As well 
as at his funeral, Ross was remembered at a special lunch in July to mark 
the 50th anniversary of when he led Saint Kentigern’s First XV to its first 
victory over Auckland Grammar.  

ReV BRiAn RAYMond BRAndon 

Brian Brandon was a boarder at Bruce House and attended the College 
from 1957 to 1960.

Brian trained initially as a horticulturist at Massey University and worked 
as a Department of Agriculture Horticultural Advisory Office and later 
in Papua New Guinea as Horticulturist at the Christian Leaders Training 
College.

After training in Dunedin as a Presbyterian Minister, Brian worked in 
parishes in Wellington and South Auckland, being Minister at St Martin’s, 
Papatoetoe from 1990 until his retirement in 2008. He also had a 
leadership role in a number of other Christian organisations.

He was Moderator of the Presbytery of South Auckland in 2001 and 2002. 
Brian’s son Derek is also an Old Collegian.

GRAHAM LoGAn MCCLennAn

Graham McClennan attended Saint Kentigern College from 1970 to 1974. 
A boarder at Bruce House, Graham was a fine sportsman involved in his 
final year in Athletics where he held the College record in Triple Jump and 
represented the College at the North Island Championships; in Rugby 
where he played side-row for the First XV; in Team 1 Basketball; and in 
Senior A Volleyball. Graham was also a College Prefect in 1974.

In adult life, Graham had a long and courageous battle with Multiple 
Sclerosis, passing away in Auckland Hospital in May this year. His wife died 
some years ago. Graham’s son Matthew is also an Old Collegian.

RiCHARd (diCk) steVenson stoReY 

One of the first students at Saint Kentigern College passed away in 
September. 

Dick Storey #20 attended the College from its inception until 1956 and 
was also a foundation boarder at Bruce House when it opened in 1954. 
His large funeral at Te Kauwhata was attended by a good number of Old 
Collegians including those of the foundation years.

Dick Storey for much of his working life was a farmer in the Taniwha 
– Waerenga district where he was an enthusiastic contributor to the 
community life, particularly in his involvement in the Lions Club. Dick was 
married to Jacqueline for 52 years. Their two sons Shane #4362 and Ian 
#4510 are also Old Collegians, as is Dick’s brother Geoffrey #103.

AListAiR wHiteLAw

Mr Alastair Whitelaw, a teacher at the College from 1962 to 1969,  passed 
away in July 2015 at the age of 83. A large congregation attended his 
funeral at St Luke’s Presbyterian Church in Remuera.

The College Magazine of 1969 remarks on some aspects of his time at 
Saint Kentigern:
…his work as a conscientious Form Master – keenly interested in the 
welfare of all boys under his charge. His supervision of the rowing – an 
arduous and time consuming task – has also endeared him to many 
boys in the College. He took a keen interest in the dramatic work of the 
College and gave invaluable help and encouragement in the rehearsal and 
preparation of performance. He was also editor of the College magazine 
for several years.

Like his friend and colleague, the late Rev Neil Dow, Alastair Whitelaw was 
one of a small group of teachers from a Presbyterian background who 
had a formative influence on the direction of a new College under the 
leadership of its founding headmaster, the Rev Adam MacFarlan. Alastair 
brought his Christian integrity, his sense of scholarship from his own studies 
in New Zealand and at Oxford University, his willingness to get involved 
and lead in areas of co-curricular involvement like rowing where he became 
master in charge, and his energy to get things going.

After his time at Saint Kentigern, Mr Whitelaw went overseas and later 
became a teacher and Housemaster of St John’s House at King’s College 
until his retirement.

In 2008 the Saint Kentigern Rowing Club named a new rowing skiff in his 
honour. Those who knew him well also remember Alastair as a man of 
generosity, kindness, character and integrity. 

RodeRiCk oRMiston wHAtMouGH 

Roderick Whatmough (known as Rory) was a boarder at Bruce House 
from 1956 to 1958. He passed away in Whangarei in July this year.

in Memoriam
We express our condolences to the families of these Old Collegians who passed away recently.
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20 Marphona Cresent 
Randwick Park 
Auckland 2105

Andrew Stewart
Director

m. 021 333 426 
e. andrew@lubenz.co.nz 

p. 09 640 0004 
e. sales@lubenz.co.nz  
www.lubenz.co.nz

Lubricants NZ Ltd 
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2015Piper

Saint Kentigern A MAgAzine For The  
SAinT KenTigern
CoMMuniTy

PiperISSUE 52 May 2014

Boys’ School  
Celtic Day

To adverTise in The sainT KenTigern PiPer
Email: jane.kneale@saintkentigern.com
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Old Collegians
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rayglass.co.nz

Like us on facebook
Rayglass Boats

Pantone 877C




